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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Carftoadal_, III. Tuesday, March I, 19~ Humber l!lO 
Last Game Could Be Real 'Shocker' 
* * 
Edwardsville 
Student Poll 
Wants Sports 
Should the Edwardsville 
campus have an intercol-
legiate athletic program? 
"Yes:' is the resounding 
ansy"~r given by students 
polled recently. the Alestle, 
the Edwardsville campus 
newspaper, reported. 
While most of them agreed 
that for the present it would 
be impractical to consider 
football, they indicated they 
would favor such intercolle-
giate sports as track and field 
events. golf. tennis, wrestling, 
basketball. gymnastics. soc-
cer and fencing. 
"I think intercollegiate ath-
letics are a musto" one stu-
dent said. "A campus this size 
should have them. If we don't, 
I think the talent we have in 
this area will be lost." 
Other students said: 
"There are a lot of good 
athletes in the high schools in 
this area. and they want to 
pursue a career in sporrs. 
They could come to SIl':, but 
they will probably go else-
where so they can participate 
in intercollegiate sports." 
Another said. "I would like 
to see them started on the Ed-
wardsville campus. The Car-
bondale campus has them. I 
am particularly fond of bas-
ketball and would like to see 
it here at Edwardsville." 
"I feel if intercollegiate 
athletics were started, it 
would be another way the Uni-
versity can grow:' said one 
student. "They have changed 
the seal and this would be 
another change which would 
help the campus grow." 
One student said, "I played 
football in high school and 
there seems to be a lot of 
interest in sports in the area. 
With al\ the junior colleges 
starting in Missouri, there 
should be a lot of competition 
in the area." 
"I think we ought to have 
intercollegiate athletics at 
Edwardsville," another stu-
dent said. "There would be 
more interest in the school. 
There are a lot of kids who 
had them in high school, and 
when they get here, they miss 
them." 
One slightly dissenting stu-
dent said, '" feel that aca-
demic studies should come 
first, but I would like to see 
football on the Edwardsville 
campus." 
Margaret Ennis 
·Ojj.Campu. 
Swee.heart· 
Carole Young 
Diana Lee 
'Mrs. Southern' 
Kappa A lplaa Psi SU1eetheart 
MORE SOUTHERN ROYAL TV -In a rash of 
"queen" contests, two coeds and the wife of a 
basketball "layer have been honored for their 
beauty, charm and talent. They are Mrs. Diana 
Lee, wife of basketball player Dave Lee, who 
was named Mrs. Southern; Margaret (Peggy) En-
nis, who was picked as this year's "Off-Campus 
Sweetheart," and Carole Young, who was named 
"Sweetheart of Kappa Psi." 
2-Sor J-!\? 
Students at Mercy oj Local Draft Board 
If College Withholds Grade InJormation 
College officials who choose 
to ignore the Selective Service 
boards by refusing to supply 
needed information will put 
student defermen[S at the 
mercy of the draft boards. 
So said John H. Hammack, 
Illinois Selective Service di-
rector. as he explained last 
week that without academic 
information and the results of 
the new student qualifying 
examinatiQn. there is no 
method on which draft boards 
c.an base deferments. 
Recently, educators in New 
York and New England states 
have protested against pro-
viding draft boards with in-
formation. 
Seven professors at Bran-
deis (Mass.) University said 
they might quit giving stu-
dents' grades if deferments 
were being cut because of low 
grades and class standing. 
Harvard University Dean 
John U. Monro said he would 
withhold academic informa-
tion from draft officials if 
students so requested. 
Q's, A's of Service Test Given 
Draft board decisions on 
student deferments will be 
aided by the new voluntary 
qualifications tests to be given 
nationwide May 14. May 21 and 
June 3, according to Hammack. 
lIere are some pertinent 
ques(ions and answers about 
the new Selective Service cot-
lc~(' qualification (ests_ 
Q. Who can take the test? 
A. Anv studcnt currently 
in collec.e or any vouth who 
plans to' emer co-II~!!:e in the 
I"all. 
Q. What does fhe tt:st mean? 
A. It will nC)t keep ~l youth 
',ut 01 rhe: service. BLlt [he 
,··.·.,ut·" w:)! b-.:- u"vd to' local 
draft boards to help them 
determine who can recdve a 
2-5 college deferment. 
Q. What is the pas~ing 
f(rade? 
A. No passin!! grade has 
been determined. L 0 c a I 
boards will use the scores, 
along with information about 
class ranking. to decide on a 
deferment. 
(l. Why should anyune take 
the fest? 
A. Because it will supply 
the draft board with more 
information on which to base 
its deferment deciSion. 
Q. Whcre will the tcst be 
given? 
A. The national Selective 
SerVice office will determine 
the locations in IlIinoisduring 
the next several weeks. 
Q. When will the ~est be 
given. 
(Continued on P0ge 15) 
The qualification tests will 
be one of the factors used by 
local boards to determine ii a 
youth will receive a 2-S or a 
I-A classification. The draft 
board can determine whether 
to use rhe tE st results or the 
present class rank more 
heavily when considerir,g the 
deferments. Currently there 
are more than I 10,000 Illinois 
students classified as 2-S, 
according to Hammack. 
Wichita Is Tough 
On Home Boards 
The Salukis will be hoping 
to close their regular se'lson 
on a successful note at Wichita 
State. tonight at 8 o'clock. 
The Saiukis will be out for 
victory No. 19. 
The Shockers have ex-
perienced surprising diffi-
culty this year, despite 
starting the season as one of 
the top five teams in the coun-
try after a 100-94 upset of 
Michigan. Since then the 
Shockers have faltered and 
now stand at 14-9 for the sea-
son-third behind Cir,cinnati 
and Bradiey in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 
Included in their nine 
defeats is a stunning 89-68 
loss to Southern. which helped 
elevate the Salukis into 
national prominence over 
Christmas. 
That game was played on the 
SIU court, where the Salukis 
are almost unbeatable. But 
this game will be played at the 
Wichita Fieldhouse. where the 
Shockers have phenomenal 
success. This year they have 
played only one home game 
before fewer than 10,000 per-
sons. 
The high-scoring Shockers 
will probably go With a SEarr-
ing lineup similar to the one 
they used here in December. 
This would have Jamie Thomp-
son and Warren Armstrong at 
forwards. With Melvin Reed at 
center and Kelly Pete and Lil-
lard Harris at guards. 
Thompson. a 6-3 junior. is 
leading scorer with an average 
of about 23 points. high-leap-
ing 6-2 sophomore Armstrong 
is next at 16 points a game 
and leads the Shockers in re-
bounding With an average of 
about 11. 
Reed and Pete are both 
averaging about 15 points and 
seven rebounds a game. Reed 
is the big man on the squad 
at 6-5, While Pete. a 6-1 
guard. is tough on both -de-
fense and offense. 
Six-footer H a r r iSis 
averaging .about 10 points. but 
may be lifted for 5-10 John 
Criss. a fancy ball-handler. 
The early loss to the Salukis 
was the start of Wichita's 
trouble. It had won four 
straight before that contest 
and has played only a little 
bettf'r than .S();) ball since. 
Gus says he's against chang-
ing the eniversity seal 
because his official beer mug 
will be outdated. 
P ... ·, 
Spring Advisement Deadline Nears 
At the preseut time advisers 
have openings for students who 
either missed their previous-
ly scheduled appointment or 
did not have one. 
If students postpone their 
preregistration until the last 
week. there may not he saffl-
cient appointments available. 
Students are reminded that 
there Is no time set aside for 
presently enrolled students to 
register at the beginning of 
spring term. All students must 
preregister. ~ 
Malhematics Fraternity 
Plans Meeting Today 
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathp.m~tics 
fraternity. Win meet at 8 p.m. 
today in Room 210 of the Wham 
Education Building. 
The program will include a 
film, "Kakeya Problem." AU 
memhers and interested per-
sons are invited. 
TODAY AND WED. 
ADM. 75¢ and 51.50 
TOQCartIs· .... I.e·nr_ 
1IataIIe ... .
ri:1R:TlleG .... _" 
~~~ ~;'lf'i:r' .!q:':'O~I4·.-.I ·&j.·N'=!· )~ 1~~~i~:~siJ)~{ii)~ 
r"'e Grp,1r P.iI!' h~ht Th(" M.10 Auromob,lO!!' R.-lce The ",,'@'-..tern. 
S.Jlc~:lO B1'<' .... 1 TnE' Shf:o.,", s T@'nt r"e DelonllSh O,rl(,'(:YCIf!. The 
F'@'nd's L'ungc<u, r~,e' S,,,k''''J :ceberq 50me or t"'~ tletTI~ I" 
The greatest comedy 01 aU timer 
SHOW TIMES 
'.i~;gl>~r~u )t~~)!!t('Hl' .. i;;: 1::~~'f:.!,!,LrH 
Ttc'-~~·~:';':;::';:=;..! 
2:00 - 4:48 - 7:36 P.M. 
C\J a r s j t If Carbolldak 
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TEAMWORK--SW's Little Grassy Facilities 
wants to put students in the driver's seat of this 
team and wagon during camp sessions this sum-
mer. Of 130 students to be hired for summer 
work, three will be needed for horseback riding 
and team driving. Interviews are under way at 
the SW Arena. 
130 Students Needed 
Interviews Scheduled for Summer Work 
At Southern '5 Little Grassy Lake Camp 
Interviews are being held to 
select t 30 students for 
summer work at SIU's Little 
Grassy Lake Camp. 
Trail riders and wagon 
drivers are among priority 
work categories, but students 
Daily Egyptian 
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Storts Thursday 
For 7 Days Only 
Admissions 
Children 75¢ Adults $1.50 
are also needed as recrea-
tional workers. waterfront 
personnel. and maintenance 
workers. 
Many children attending the 
camps will be handicapped, so 
a large number of workers will 
be needed to work especially 
With them. 
Badly needed are three male 
students who can drive a team 
and ride horseback. The camp 
maintains a large stable, 
directed by ex-rangehand Mel 
Oberneir. for recreation and 
transponation at the camp. 
Interviewers are receiving 
applications In Room 125 of 
the Arena from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
Tryouts for Show 
To Be Wednesday 
from 8 a.m. to noon Satur-
days, through March 26. 
William F. Price. co-
ordinator of the Little Grassy 
facilitie3, has set summer 
wages at from $30 to $54 
a week. plus room and board, 
depending on the worker's 
experience. About is men and 
55 women are needed. 
The work will laSt most of 
the summer quaner, and 
workers will live in a cabin 
complex at the camp. 
Little Grassy facilities in-
clude 6,000 acres of land at 
Little Grassy Lake, seven 
miles southeast of the campus. 
The camp will hold four ses-
Sions, with 252 persons 
attending each session. 
Today's 
Weather 
Tryouts for the 1966 " Jazz 
Venture" will be held from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in 
Room 106 of Altgeld Hall. 
The tryouts are open [0 all 
interested campus groups. 
!!I~aAi6iEiiila::ilF"--'-1 "Jazz Venture" is an an-I: nual musical show presented ~:.~ ...... ; ..... SEVEN 
DAYS ONLY 
Because of the anticipated 
heavy demand. we suggest you 
buy your admission tickets 
in advance to guarantee 
)Iou a seat at the perform· 
ance of your choice. 
TWO 
SHOWS DAILY 
2:00p.m. & 7p.m. 
by Phi Mu Alpha music fra-
ternity and Mu Phi Epsilon 
music sorority. 
This year's performance, 
entitled •• The Miles Cosnat 
Swry or Precious Adven-
tures:' will be pre~ented at 
8 p.m. April 30 in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
, I SUNNY 
~: ..... / '-
Mostly sunny and warmer 
today wi~h high in the 50s. 
The record h:gh for this dare 
is 69 set in 1921 witharecord 
low of lO set in 1900, accord-
ing to the SIU Climatology 
Laboratory. 
YOUR GENIAL HOST., e.:" .' ...... . Brunie Marando; '
welcomes you. ~. ,~~:::," 
to an . .,.1" If!. Ii!» OVOO;09 0'· 
ll¥i7 11m • Prim .. Sleaks 
• "\!oI!'orl(>cI Sea Food 
(perfect for Lent) 
• Iialiall Dhln(>r!' 
• Intimal .. Atmoi;l,h .. rt· 
• :\s~orl .. d Re~·t'ra~ .. s 
•• :oml.I('I(' RalHltlt'1 Fat'ilities 
Steakhouse 
121 N. Washington PH. 7 -2985 
..... ·1;:'''' 
Activities 
'Ham' Radio, Fencing 
Meetings Set Today 
The Air Force ROTC will 
meet at 10 a.m. today in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board educa-
tional and cultural com-
mittee will meet at 2 p.m. 
Registration 
ForLA&S 
Advised No,v 
Students planning to trans-
fer into the College of Liberal 
Ans and Sciences this term 
and then preregister for 
spring in the College are ad-
vised to transfer immediately. 
Appointments for spring 
registration are still avail-
able, but no appointments will 
be made to register students 
for spring who petition into 
the College after March II, 
according to Pat Benziger, 
chief academic advi~er for 
Liberal Ans and 'Sctences. 
Registration appointments 
will be given during the final 
week of preregistration only 
as long as they last on a 
first come. first served basis 
to students who have already 
transferred into the (;ollege. 
A student must transfer out 
of General Studies if he has 
completed more than 95 hours 
of work. 
in Room C of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Sigma Delta Chi. professional 
journalism society, will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room 
B of the Univerl:lity Center. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion varsity basketball wOl 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Large 
Gym. 
The Amateur Radio Club wiIl 
meet at 7 p.m. in Room D 
of the l1niversity Center. 
The UCPF .. displays commit-
tee wi!! meet at 7 p.m. i· 
Room C of the University 
Center. 
The Modem Dance Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. in Room 206 
of the Gym. 
The Fencing Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 114 
of the Gym. 
The Young Democrats will 
,meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The Society for the Advance-
ment of Management will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room of the Agri-
culture Building. 
The UCPB special events 
committee will meet at 8 
p.m. in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Arnold Air Society will meet 
at 9 p.m. in DaVis Audi-
torium in the Wham Edu-
cation Building. 
Gamma Beta Phi. education 
service society, will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the 
University Center. 
Gemini Space Films 
To Be ShOWll Today 
Two films of Gemini space 
missions, and a speech, will 
be presented by Anhur H. 
Bay. senior group engineer of 
McDonnell Aircraft Corpora-
tion's Space Laboratory, at 
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration. 
A graduate 
~r,-: __ ~'.--_ .. 
10 a.m. today at Shyrock Au- .~.I' 
ditorium. 
The films are "What It's 
Like on the Outside:' show-
ing Major White's extra-
vehicular activity, and "Gem-
ini 7 Rendezvous Filmed From 
Gemini 6:' 
:l)AlI:.Y'!'GY"'AM 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
_~ J8UT IF! OON'r ". .t . Ge, A '£5' FIZOM , . ~. YOU-I,W AVEIi!AGE I . ~ I! 'N1I .. 1. 6E' 60 :! ., - fL.!.. GET ~-..;. 
• ~! •. [b 0 ~r~:"'''ICK,='' ~,l."--
. 0 0 I) ~~OUiOF ,.t. 
,I ... " • 'i; COL.L.I:GE'. 
'ClT;~1 . :. rI. '1 
A" 
SIU· Wichita Game to Be 
On WSIU at 7:55 Today 
"Saluki Warm-Up" at 7:45 
p.m. will provide the back-
ground information on to-
night's basketball game be-
tween SIU and Wichita State. 
The play-by-play begins at 
7:55 p.m. on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
The Morning Show. 
12:30 p.m. 
New!; Report. 
2 p.m. 
This Week at the United 
Nations. 
3:05 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Handel. Con-
certo in G minor for Organ 
and Orchestra; Schumann, 
Symphony No. I in B flat 
major, Ope 38; Bartok, 
String Quartet No.5. 
5:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
6 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
Technical Seminar 
Will Discuss Fuel 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
WSIUtoShow 
Boone Program 
"The Rir.hllrd Boone Show" 
provides drama and comedy 
from a continuing cast of 
aClOrs led by Richard Boone. 
It will be shown at 9:30 p.m. 
today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
6 p.m. 
Children's Fair: Features 
for the child. 
6:30 p.m. 
Film Concert. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8. Bold Journey: 
"The Work of Dr. Tom 
Dooley in the Kingdom of 
Laos'" -
9 p.m. 
Legacy: Launching missiles 
is a job created by western 
civilization. 
e~ 
spring IIrea" ideo ••. 
3 and 4 Day 
of ~ht;e:~';oc:!n::~ti:na::~: Nassau Cruises 
Bay has been employed with 
McDonnell for 61/2 years and 
is associated with the aircraft 
and spacecraft systems test-
ing. The Spacecraft Labora-
tory is responsible for test-
ing each Gemini spacecraft 
under altitude conditions prior 
to delivery to the National 
Panel to Discus, 
Business Ethics 
ARTHUR H. BAY Olin Mathieson Plant of Ma- PRICED FROM $5900 
rion, will speak at the School . 
University, Bay holds a of Technology Seminar at 4 get full details nowf 
bachelor's degree in mechan- p m today in Room 110 of B& 
ical engineering and a master T-26. A TRAVEL '·1863 
lauclaner 10 Speak 
At Club's Meeting 
" ... 3 
The Industrial Education 
Club will meet at 9 p.m • 
Wednesday in l\Iuckelroy Au-
ditorium in the Agriculture 
Building. 
The speaker for the meet-
ing will be Julian H. Lauch-
ner, dean of the School of 
Technology, on the topic of 
"Challenges of Technological 
Education." 
Shop With 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Safety Measures 
Urged for Cycles 
The quiet figure of a human 
being motionless in the street 
witb a crumpled ~d twisted 
motorcycle in the background 
is IIOt a very pleasant sight. 
This very situation prevaUed 
twice in one week at SIU and 
on numerous other occasions 
earlier this school year. 
Whether it is through ac-
cident or carelessness does 
not matter; it still happened 
and the lives of many young 
people. their families and 
those involved irJ the accident 
have been scar red for years to 
come. Unfortunately. it will 
continue to happen, the same 
as rhe thousands of deaths and 
injuries on the na.ion's high-
ways in auto accidents each 
year. 
What can be done. if any-
thing? It is up to you, the 
cyclists, tC> be prepared to 
avoid such accidents. 
Recently the Campus Senate 
approved a list of safety mea-
"ures recommended for the 
motorcycle operator. These 
measures should not become 
mandatory University policy. 
but a personal program for 
each cyclist. A little common 
sense observation should in-
still in the cyclist the potential 
dangers in accidents and what 
precautions could be taken. 
One example is the pro-
tective helmet. A helmet, as 
recommended by the Senate 
and Southern Riders Associa-
tion. will not always prevent 
injuries, but like seat belts 
in a car, it will increase 
the rider's chance to escape 
serious head injuries in an 
accident. 
Second, a motorcycle hm't 
much of a match for a four-
wheel vehicle. Consider the 
average stopping dJstance~ 
speed~ Inpact and protection 
of a car as compared to a 
cycle. And what about visi-
bUity at night? Put yourself 
in the driver's position looking 
for a single tail Hght and a 
cyclist wearing no reflective 
clothing. 
Motorcycles can be worlds 
of fun and they have just as 
much right to the road as 
any car to truck. In addition 
they are a most economical 
means of transportation. And 
for most undergraduate stu-
dents at SID. they are the 
only means of transportation 
around campus. 
Our purpose is not to con-
demn motorcycles, but rather 
to encourage cycle operators 
to be alert to t~e potential 
dangers and available pre-
cautions. 
Remember. use your judg-
ment in operating a cycle. 
wear a helmet, bright cloth-
ing. watch for the other fellow 
and maybe you won't be the 
next victim waiting for the 
ambulance. 
Wade Roop 
Let's Have Crew! 
To the editor: 
With the loss of a football 
coach and stadium, what bet-
ter time is there to substi-
tute football for a much needed 
and leRs expensive sport-
crew! 
Southern with its Lake-oo-
the-Campus, boating facilities 
and docks has all the require-
ments for an excellent crew 
school. Why not have one here? 
Stephen Brown 
Big-Mouthed Cassius Clay 
Is Not Welcome in Illinois 
Cassius Clay's antidraft 
outhurst brought much criti-
ci!!m from many people. 
Among those whose ire was 
raised was Gov. Otto Kerner 
Who termed Clav's remarks 
as "unp:.!triotic ;;nd disgust-
in}.!;. ~, 
Kc rr.c r reqll~,.q,~d theu the 
;!lino1:"": ~tat': /,lh! "il(' C',1n-
rflls: .. dC'I1 not Ii~('n:--l' The \·1.rl1~('h 
2'1 hour of Cl.1viIld F rni(' 
Terrell in Chicago. 
A few days later, Mty.(;en. 
William (;. Clark disclosed 
ti,at the match could not he held 
legally in IlIinoi!' because the 
corporation which iR spon-
soring the fip;ht iists only two 
persons aR memhers. 
Illinois state law Rays thaI 
Ruch an orp;anizmion must 
have at least 50 memherR. 
Rep;ardle",., of the legal 
basis for not holding the fight, 
the que~ri()n still remainR 
whether or nor Illinois iR dL'~ 
serving of the lIilfoT!unate 01'-
pnrt'.lnity of illlle riring Cl.IY. 
CVt'n for oru." ni~ht. 
C I '1Y. u!l:1hh.' ~~) Wt.'ol r .1 uni . 
fClnn t'irhl'r ill_'~;!lI'~t_' of hi;:.. 
IH:ICk \lu, lim o!1li;'::Hi""" or 
htlurt' ttl pa".~ rhe inrL'l· 
ligence tesr, doL'S nor qualify 
ro descend on lIIinoi". bring-
ing with him his childish out-
bur~tl>, hill' moutll and 
unpatriotic feelings. 
Illinois doeRn't need any-
thing rhat badly. 
Laurel Werth 
Boys Find WaJ' Out of Draft 
Tbe boYR a[ Ann Arborhave 
corne up With a unique tooup;ht 
on how to avoid the drah. 
In a full page ad in rhe 
\\ichigan Dai Iy, th'-'Y asked the 
~irl underp:rad,.; to help, and 
detai Icd their plea: 
"Ikcognitior: of intellectual 
development should nor he d(.'-
pendent upon a )!;rade point. 
Carried further, milirary de-
ferment should nor he deter-
mi~d by class standing. r.ICs-
pite the unquestionable va-
lidity of theRe assertions, 
male Rtudents in the !(Jwe r ha If 
of their college class Rtand to 
be inducted. 
"To overcome this unfor-
tunate situaUon. we need your 
aSRisrance. By sacrificing 
your academic averages you 
will allow a greater proportion 
of males to enter the upper 
half of their cia,.;". 
"This i" nor an aft;h:k upon 
inrdlpcrualhm. "rudy. Iparn. 
grow. W(' r.1l'r('!y :1sk thin ~('U 
wirhhuJd yl1ur ~ilo\vk·d~t .. in 
l' xa rnitlat ion~ .... , 
Clever. rh,··"e h,·,\·~, and for 
a iew ~irl~ who' like mcn 
around thL' pl"ee. it mig:hr bt, 
effectin'. F\L'n more~irls,we 
ima~ine, will use it as an 
excu!'e when the gradeR go 
home. 
From an editorial in 
The Detroit Free Press 
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Thief HUllS; 
Victim Asks 
Notes Back 
To the editor. 
Laugh as you will. Because 
of your corrupt success. you 
will be destroyed in the end. 
Men and women of the Car-
bondale area. you have been 
invaded by parasites. These 
foul creatures. behind your 
backs, steal items from you 
for which you have diligently 
labored to obtain. No matter 
what the cost of these items 
might be. it astonishes you to 
see that some foul creature 
has pilfered them from you. 
To eliminate these crea-
tures frow our midst. it is 
imperative that we take action 
against them. Do not be afraid 
of them. They cannot hun us. 
They are afraid of us; that is 
why they steal as they do 
behind our backs. 
I am referring in particular ~ 
to the parasite who pilfered 
my pen. note-pad. and my 
completed mathematics home-
work (which is needed by me) 
from my anache case. It was 
on a shelf in the mep's locker 
room of the stadium Thursday 
morning. while I was 
practicing in the snow and 
cold for 45 minutes. 
This parasite rifled through 
my notebook to see if he could 
use that; took out my spring 
1966 iee statement from its 
envelope to see if he could use 
that. too; didn't bother to check 
how he closed the case. and 
then left. 
In the meantime. I have to 
study for my mathematics 
eltams and request that my 
notes, in particul'lr, be re-
turned to me. 
Arthur Sumner 
sn' varsity track team 
MCH'ch I, 19.66 
Jules. Fei{t~ 
Gordon's Appointment 
Pleases latin America 
By Louis R. Stein 
Copley News Service 
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil-
Latin Americans welcome the 
choice of economist Lincoln 
Gordon to succeed Jack 
Vaughn as assistant secretary 
of state for Latin American 
affairs. 
Gordon. 52. is one of the 
architects of the Alliance for 
Progress and counts numerous 
Latin American leaders 
among his personal friends. 
Although his only post in 
this hemisphe!"e has been am-
bassador to Brazil since 1961. 
he has represented the United 
States at numerous inter-
American conferences. 
He was one of the authors 
of the 1961 Charter of Punta 
del Este that laid down the 
principles of the Alliance fnr 
Progress. Part of hiR new job 
will be overseeing execution 
of the Alliance. 
Gordon's interest in this 
hemisphere dates from a 
decade ago when he served 
on a special State Department 
study group to coordinate Latin 
American affairs. 
Gordon took over the 
embassy to Brazil during the 
troubled days following the 
resignation of former Presi-
dent Janio Quadros and i!lstal-
lation of .Joao Goulart as his 
successor. 
As Goulart veered further 
and further left it became 
progressively more difficult 
to deal with him. Some Goulart 
aids deliberately set OUt to 
'labotage the Alliance fOT Pro-
gress in Brazil. 
'cn:\IRM)E. NOTHIN' , .. \':\1 A FULL-BLOODED AMERICAN" 
In March. 1964. an almost 
bloodless revolution sent 
Goulart into exile and Gordon 
hailed the revolution as 
possibly the most important 
event in Latin America in this 
centurv. 
GorJon was so strongly pro-
Brazilian that one observer 
was moved ro comment: 
"Brazil does nor need an am-
bassador in Washinto'l as long 
as it has Gordon." 
The basic reason for Gor-
don's enthusiasm for Brazil 
is his feeling thatthis country, 
which contains half the people 
and covers half the land area 
of Latin America. is viral to 
U. S. seCUrity. 
Gordon was known and liked 
in Brazil before he arrived 
as ambassador. He leaves as 
one of the most popular envoys 
to represent the United States. 
Today's Quotes 
The best fishing story we 
h"lve heard this veal' was about 
the yocng fellr,,,, whr, rllot< his 
drl friend fishing. It wai' h?r 
firi't rr~. Jill! wishing tl) im-
pr('s" her fiance sh.., wanted 
to dol c-H'rything: a '1(' '.:" it 
ri!!ht. Wh':-n it cam" tim;:: :', 
bait the hrJOk, "he t"ok !'lIch 
a long timt:' that rh(' yount! 
man inquirt:'d h"w "he was 
doing and was told that she 
would be read .. · as soon as she 
got the dirt 'washed off th(, 
worm. 
The ~lellen (Wis.) Weekly-
Record. 
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$5.5 Million A.ddition Slated 
Pa,e.5 
Center's Facilities Will.Be Expanded 
By John Epperheimer 
The addition on the south 
end of the l'niversity Center 
will probably extend abt..ut 200 
feet toward the new l'hysic~l 
Science Building and provide 
several new facilities and a 
sOllth entrance tn the building. 
Clarence uDnc" Di)u)!:S)·:=rty,. 
dirc'ctfJr of the i.:r.ivcr!>ity 
Gent(,r. f.·xplained id~as ;lnd 
plans for the Jdditi~.n Jnti fc)!" 
the c( .nipicti(in ~ If e;-. i~.;ri r-I~!" 
f,·~il itks when 1)(' :lppcart:d 
berne,· the Carrpus :;,·n;1[(' 
Thur.'<JdY night. 
r;nughc·rty q:d many of the 
r;jdn" d }'(o- to J <)59 and wouici 
i~J'." .. to b(' revised ·.vh.:n funrio; 
f)o,,-iub0rt;,·- tJr::: .. :r::1ff.'d rhr-:-:t' 
r;:I') pi[;j).~·, \ir-:~i:";:I;1t(;.J :'-., 
:_~:-,(r C. Ht..~ "':"\!)Ldn~\:1 z.:!~.lr 
L~>_ !'''.-J~' ~'.'r,~·r1.!l~· f::\!f,f"C'd rl~' 
!.I.I_' ''':'f • r~; 1.1 in:\' ~ , ',' ! i:-' 
jJ!.l:: J.n~ ! 
:ii !~:C' l.'-:pt:..Jl!~ti"~ t.r; th;,t. 
FI,.in ;'., \\ric[, U(,u~hcr::\' 
f;jVf.r~'.t, \ljr)uld prf)'~' ~'~k ahnut 
I xu. '7i.fI ::ql.!ar~ fet"t i)f ;Iu')r 
SP':'lCL' and w{luld (Jjst arouDf.i 
55.5 million. 
[-'m!t·r that plan, :10 cx-
~avation :md a two-story ad-
dition w()uld ext.end more than 
200 feet south of the i>resent 
building. 
The addition would provide 
a south entrance and make the 
University Center a central 
axis for campus. Dougherty 
said presently the three en-
trances at the Center are 
carrying too mULb traffic in 
the same places and the ad-
ditional entrance would al-
leviate this problem. 
Escalators would be in-
stalled at eacb end of the 
building running from the en-
trances to the top floors. 
These would talee much of the 
traffic and congestion out nf 
the main corridor on the 
ground floor. 
In th.: basemen[ part of the 
:;ddition would be .1 "rath-
skeller," according to D()u~h­
etty_ He said the funcrion and 
the design of the room have 
nn;: yet bL'<'n (/[>[prmincd, but 
w(.uld he of a "different motU" 
frtom thC' rest of thl' building, 
'"f 
l. _ :L 
... :~; ~-, 
~----
The rathskeller would be"a 
pJace to stay all afternoon and 
w()uld he open late at night," 
Dougherty said. It would be 
designed to take the load off 
some presC'nt facilities, he 
added. 
On the g-rnund floor. location 
of thE' ho(>ksture and the Olym-
piC Room would be switched, 
with thp booksture extending 
all the way fO the ,\laWlolia 
l.oungc. 
Ttlt· office!> and ;,etivit~ 
rooms displaced by the book-
store would be movedtooneof 
the upper floors, Dougherty 
explained. 
The River Rooms would be 
removed, as would the dish-
room alongSide the OaSis. The 
Oasis would expand into those 
areas. 
Tht' cafeteria would expand 
out to (hc·· end of the acidition, 
appn".imately duuhUng the 
present area. 
On the first [{"nr, .ln au-
ditorium would be constructed 
in the addition on the south part 
of the building. 
A table service dining room 
would be located on the west 
side of the floor, With a public 
lounge and a ureservf'd only" 
dining room. Th,,' River Rooms 
would also he on the first floor, 
along With the present ball-
rooms and administni~i"(' of-
fices. 
Also on th<:- fi-cst flovr would 
be a work-study lounge. 
Doughetty said it is hoped th:lt 
this co.IIeI hI' a place where 
students could tuke "a cup of 
coffee ~nd a hook" <:'1<.1 "'tay 
all afternoon. Thert: 3' ;;dents 
could spread out bOGk" ~nd 
papers or cons;Jlt wir;\ other 
students ;"lnd still be cnr:-I-
forr;,blC', lJnU.Q:herry s;}i:i. 
Adjac(,Pt to this l~cl"'1-;:c' 
\,voll!d t,t. ~~ " < rk- -;r~I;~:'l' a':"·~~1 
~~~~~·i~j~~::l~hf~C~~;)~lc.~~~:~ ;;~ ~'~ ron I.e 
(:n rl;.:::' S('cl-]nt: tl')LJr W~1U1:.: 
be lhe offices dislJtaccu tv 
the bonkst'.,re an'J· fr.rmerl;" 
located 011 the ground floor. 
Like many of the proposed 
facilities, the style and 
architecture of t"ese offices 
have not been determined. 
Doughetty said. 
A mUltipurpose lounge is 
also planned for the second 
floor. f\ music listening room 
would he rrovided in the lounge 
and also a periodicals reading 
room. 
The lounge could also be 
used for teas al'd receptions. 
or four to Six different pro-
grams. 
On the top floor wO·lIld be an 
all-purpose room which could 
be used for displays. dances 
or parties. 
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Gemini Astronauts Killed 
In Jet Crash at St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - U.S. 
astronauts Elliot M. See Jr. 
and Charles A. Bassett II, 
the primary crew of the 
planned Gemini'> space flight, 
were \ciUed Monday when their 
jet plane crashed into the 
buildi ng housing their space 
capsule. 
Their backup crew for the 
flight scheduled this sumrn~r. 
Air Force Lt. Col. Thomas 
P. Stafford and Navy Lt. C mdr. 
Eugene A. Cernan, landed 
their T38 supersonic trainer. 
safelv minutes later at the 
nearby St. Louis Municipal 
Airport. 
All four were flying to the 
McDonnell Aircraft Corp. 
plant here for space training 
in a space simulator machine 
when the plane carrying See 
and Eassett crashed in a light 
fog. McDonnell builds the 
Gemini spacecraft and Phan-
tom jet fighler planes. 
The bodies were thrown 
from the wreckage after the 
plane, also a T38 trainer, 
glanced from the roof of Mc-
Donnell's space center and 
then exploded into flames on a 
parking lot. 
The Gemini 9 space capsule 
was sHll in the building about 
500 feet from the impac[ point. 
It was being readied for ship-
ment to Cape Kennedy, Fla. 
Also in the building is [he 
oroduction line for jet fight-
ers used in Viet Nam. 
Twelve persons working in a 
McDonnell engineering oifice 
were injured, none seriously. 
Some were knocked from their 
chairs when the plane hit the 
roof directly above them. One 
man suffered a broken ankle. 
Manned Spacecraft Center at 
Houston, Tex. 
The cause of the crash, 
which cut the U.S. space team 
to 31 astronauts, was not 
learned. 
The plane was approaching 
for an instrument landing at 
the municipal airport in what 
the Weather Bureau described 
as light fog. Light rain and 
snow were falling. TheWeath-
er Bureau said visibility was 
11/2 miles and the ceiling 
was 80il feet. 
"I was standing on a near-
by parking lot when I heard 
the plane coming:' said Ken 
Stovall, 33, of Ferguson, Mo •• 
a St. I~ouis suburb. 
t."<f:~~--, 
~1;f~~~ .. ~~~_=~i:_"~_ .. '"'-" .... ::~"-, , ~"!L--..... 
BOA TING IN VIET NAM-A motor-pow"red, pot-shaped aluminum 
boat manned by a South Vietnamese Special Forces' team putts 
downriver near the Cambodian border as its oc~'upants fire toward 
the bank from which the Viet Cong guerrillas had been Sniping at 
them, (AP Photo) It was not learned whether 
See. 38. or Bassen, 34. was 
............ piloting the two-seat plane. II Stafford. who rode Gemini 6 
"I looked and saw he was 
banked over quite sharply at 
an angle and his approach to 
the ground was much too steep. 
I do some flying myself, pri-
vately, so I knew:' Stovall 
added ... I watched him go into 
the corner of the building and 
I knew the pilots didn't have 
55 Arrested in U. oj I. Raid; 
Tactics Investigated by Mayor your dry cleaning 
INbr Ten dirty 
Outbt: four thirty 
FREE DELIVERY! 
PH. 9-4221 
EAST GATE 
·CI.EANERs 
WALL at WALNUT 
- --~-----
into space when it rendez-
voused with Gemini 7 las! 
December, was piloting the 
second plane. 
Both planes had left the 
Special! 
Tues.- Wed. 
a chance." 
One of the construction 
workmen on another McDon- SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
nell building next to the crash Secretary of State Paul Powell 
site reported "a series of voiced regret Monday that 10-
quick booms and then flames'· cal authorities were not IIOti-
when the plane struck the roof. fied before state agents raided 
Then it shot off the top of a Universityofminoiscampus 
the building. tavern to check on driver's 
See, a native of Dallas"l'ex., licenses. 
4 8· 91> was a Navy pilot from IIJ53 to ., 1956. He was selected in the Mayor Emerson V. Dexter second group of astronauts in of Champaign. who came to Shirts 1962. He was a graduate of Springfield to discuss the mat-h U S M h M' ter With Powell, said he was 
laundered . ~~ade~y' and ~~~ ~:i~ers~~:~~ convinced the state investiga-
Murd .. le & Campus Sttopping California at Los Ange1tls. tors were acting legally. 
Bassett, a native of Dayton, "There were a lot of things 
OhiO, was graduated from we didn't un<!erstand," Dexter 
Texas Technologil.:al College said. He added that his office 
at L.ubbock after attending and Champaign police willop-
Ohio Statl' University. He later eraw with Powell's office in 
did graduate work at Ihe Uni- any future crackdowns. 
versilY of Southern California More than 200 persons were 
and emered the Air Force in in the bar a! the time of the 
===:;='=:;;:=~..!:1l}~1>:;2;:'. ~_~ _____ .... raid. Five persons were 
charged and the driver's li-
censes of 55 other youths were 
confiscated by agents. 
and the Boston Pops 
Recorded "live·· at Tanglewood 
-the musical meeting of 
America·s foremost inter· 
preter of popula, Clil';5ic~ 
The 55 could t>e taken be-
fore a secretary of state hear-
ing officer (0 show cause why 
their licenses should not 
be revoked. The 55 have not 
lx'en fined. 
Oexler said Sunday he 
wanted to find out from Powell 
Temporary Halt 
To Rise oj Pr;('ps 
WA~:UNGTON (AP)-Jan-
uary brought a halt to the 
climb of consumer prices, 
the Labor Department an-
nounced Monday. but officials 
said it probably is temporary. 
The cost of living remained 
at the December level, which 
was III per cent ofthe 1957-59 
consumer price average. 
The leveling-off was unex-
pecled, since it followed the 
bi)!gest December rise in liv-
in)! costs in l:i years. 
whether agents could" swarm 
into a man's place of bUSiness, 
shine flashlights into people's 
eyes and demand identifi-
cation." 
Powell told Dexter state in-
vestigators had received in-
formation from authoritative 
sources that licenses had been 
altered, forged or obtained 
through submission of false 
information. 
Powell said he has re-
quested his agents to give him 
a complete report on the raid. 
The Champaign County 
chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union said it will 
investigate whether the stu-
dents' civil rights were 
Violated. 
~urity Surrounds 
Royal Jet Flight 
LONDON (AP)-Princess 
Margaret and her husband, 
Lord Snowdon, took off for 
Hong Kong today in a jet 
airliner that had been kept 
under security wraps at Lon-
don Airport throughout the 
night. The royal departure 
went off smoothly. 
The British Overseas Air-
ways Corp. said the unusual 
security precautions were 
taken as a result of threats. 
that turned out to be hoaxes, 
in two previous recent royal 
flights. 
One was an anonymous tele-
phone call that a bomb was in 
a plane carrying Queen Eliza-
beth II and Prince Philip [0 
the Caribbean Feb. 1 and th<.: 
other a threat to poison water 
on an airliner taking Margaret 
to the United States last No-
vember. 
The princess and Lord 
Snowdon are on a sales pro-
motion trip to open British 
WeL'k in Hong Kong. ':Jith thf;' nldn 'lIh·_~ cre.:!teJ 30 
man, of them. In this ne.' 
album. Arthur F!'~,!ll:r ,lnd 
Du~e Plin.~·,')n rL'. !.; 0t 
~h~~ Du;"·") " !1:I~r !rr~::;~:"~ 
t;· ril.J;'J,: rh',' 
Not all Phi Bet a Kappa men 
go to University Cleaners. 
.. D . 
1:"-\ Yidol'~ 
.. "... ., 
Only the smart ones . 
l·" ; n~rsi '." ('leu IIf'rs ",,,1.0;"; rlllll""lr,~' 
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Britain Will 
Choose New 
Government 
LONDON (AP)-BritainwiU 
choose a new government in 
national elections March 31. 
Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son named the date Monday 
night in a calculated gamble 
to keep bis Labor party in 
power until 1971. 
The announcement from No. 
10 Downing St. ended weeks 
of speGUlarlOn and mounting 
oressure on Wilson from his 
baCket"s to call an election 
WIL!e Labor seemed likely 
[0 w;n. It al"lO brought the 
Cons;ervatives-underdogs in 
rhe betting-out fighting. 
"I'm delighted the fight is 
on," said the Conservative 
leader, Edward Heath. "We 
will attack Labor's record of 
misgovernment and failure to 
solve the nation's fundamen-
tal pr:>blems." 
The opinion polls and the 
betting odds predict a Labor 
victory. Wilson will runonhis 
record, and the Conservatives 
against it. 
The main campaign theme 
probably will be a replay of 
the 1964 race, when the chief 
issue was which party could do 
the better job of modernizing 
Britain. 
By electing a Labor govern-
ment 15 months ago with a 
tiny margin, British voters 
appeared to indicate they 
hadn't really made up their 
minds. Politicians on both 
sides of the fence hope this 
election will yield a clear-
cut result. 
Par Ii arne n t will be dis-
solved March 10 and the new 
House of Commons will meet 
April IS. 
Wilson·s government has a 
working majority of only three 
votes in the present House of 
Commons. The lineup is Labor 
314, Conservatives 302, Lib-
eral <) and 3 nonvoting mem-
bers of the speaker's panel. 
Two vacancies. one from each 
party, fill out the complement 
of 630 £Ieats. 
After 15 months of walking 
a political tightrope anchored 
to this fragile majority. Wil-
son probably feels he 'las 
pushed his luck far enough. 
Ghana Unveils 
Jungle Camp; 
Red Teachers 
ACCRA. Chana (j\P)-Gha-
naPs new revolutionary gov-
ernment unveiled a secret 
jungle " freedom fighters" 
camp Monday. 
It said Red Chinese instruc-
[Qrs helped train 133 African 
sabOteurs there from South 
Africa, Rhodesia and other 
coumrieR. 
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WON'T BE EAsY TO CORRAL Wage Restraint, Strike Plan 
Under Fire From Meany 
MIAMI BEACH (AP)-AFL-
CIO President Ceorge Meany 
said Monday that withholding 
federal contracts because of 
high wages would be punitive 
and that any federal legisla-
tion to prevent strikes by 
state or local public workers 
would be Stupid. 
Both proposals apparently 
are under consideration by the 
Johnson administration with 
whom Meany has been feud-
ing for the past two weeks. 
Replying [0 the statement 
of Secretary of Labor W. Wil-
lard Wirtz t'hat the government 
"is a very large consume:::" 
and will take into account 
wage-price poliCies of unions 
and contractors, Meany said: 
"It is a punitive proposal." 
The majer factor in the big 
labor federation's quarrel 
With the White House is the 
Johnson administration's ef-
fort to hold wage increases to 
3.2 per cent a year. 
150 Union Construction Men 
Riot at Downtown Miami Site 
On Pre£lident Jehnson"s 
proposal for new federal mea-
sures to deal with strikes 
that "threaten irreparable 
harm to the nationalinterest," 
Meany said: 
"I think it would be stupid" 
if the administration is think-
ing about a federal law cov-
MIAMI (AP)-About ISO 
union men-some wielding 
pipes, clubs, hammers, 
wrenches and knives-staged 
a bloody riot at a downtown 
construction project Monday_ 
Six were hospitalized and 
1-1 others - crested. 
Police said the fight-quelled 
by more than 50 officers and 
firemen equipped With gas 
masks and tear gas-starred 
over a jurisdictional dispute. 
"It·s hard to say how many 
were actually swinging away 
at each otheI" and how many 
were just standing on the 
fringes shoving and pushing:' 
said Police Capt. Frank Mor-
row. 
Israeli Pilot 
Flies to Egypt 
POR T SAID, Egypt (AP)-
An Israeli former fighter PI-
lot flew to the United Arab 
Republic on a one-man peace 
mission Monday but failed in 
an attempt [0 see President 
Carnal Abdel NasRer. He will 
be given fuel to fly back Tues-
day. 
Abraham Nathan. 3S, made a 
forced landing at the airport 
in Port Said when his tiny 40-
year-old monoplane ran out of 
fuel. But he had radioed ahead 
that he was on a peace mis-
sion and requested permission 
to land. He said he wanted to 
see Nas:;er. 
Instead. Hassan Roshdy. se-
curity chief in Pon Said. said 
Nathan would be allowed to 
spend the night in Port Said 
"I doubt if we got all those ering state and local public 
really actively involved, but employes. Meany added tbat he 
we sure got those who were did not know just what Johnson 
going at it so hard that they bad in mind. 
didn't hear us coming." Meany said any antistrike 
One of those hospitalized law covering state, cilY and 
suffered a deep stab wound county public employes would 
in ~:e Sh~:r~~:r involved mem- pbe_u.nc.o.n.s.ti.tU.t.io.n.al •• ___ --. 
bers of Local 3·&,) of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and Local 
487 of the International Union 
of Operating Engineers. 
Shop WIlli 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
.\ .... "'1 ..... 
"Surely. the Congress 
couldn't pass on the m~rits 
of wage negotiations for city 
or county employes," he said. 
Commenting on Wi r t z's 
statement Sunday that the gov-
ernment will press harder 10 
enforce the wage-price guide-
lines, Meany said: "The 
guidelines JUSt can't apply 
to the emire economy •.• witiJ 
its thousands and thoilsands 
of different types of employ-
mem." 
Join The 
S""lIging "arid 
'llama'" 
IN 1966 
• a,.M ••• (Incluclillf the ... w 100 cc 
"Twin Set") 
ON DISPLAY 
AT 
Speede Service 
·'Your Cycle Center Since 1938" 
Carbondale 457-5421 
I~.~i.au 
Motorcyclel ... uronce 
Newsmen taken on a tour of ::d will be enough fuel 
the camp found a handful of 
African trainees plus a dozen 
insrrucwrf,. most of them 
Ghanaian soldiers. 
The instructors said they 
were paid by the Bureau of 
African ,\ffairs. which was 
run personally by ousted 
President Kwame Nkrumah. 
The camp commandant. for-
mer Regimental Sgt. Maj, Fu-
seimi Bazabarini of the Gha-
naian army. told newsmen 
"about 13 Chinese came here 
to train ,\fricans," 
Bazabarini said the camp. 
originally set up in weSlern 
Chana. was moved to its pres-
em site 130 miles north of 
Accra in October. 196-1. 
Suits 
The campus tradition is all 
here. Handsewn up front every stitch 
of the way. Yours for campus or 
country in smooth burnt sugar or russet or 
jodphur or black leather. Rand Trujuns $13.00 to $18.00. 
Wouldn't you li.e 10 be in Our shoes? Most of America is. International Sltoe Co., St. Louis, Mo. " 
Available at these fine stores: 
Rudes Shoes 
12 E. Main 
DuOuoin. III. 
Leslies Shoes 
210 S. Illinois 
CarhCIIllble, III. 
Karnes Shoe Store 
Benton. 
Illinois 
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The Second in a Series of Pharaoh's Femme Fatale 
MARCH 1966 
Isl-ITI-1 I' IFISI 
1 2 3 & 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 IS 16 17 I. 19 
.A~_ 
I 4T· ~-.pc~.~!. ~,,, 
\ , 
Ma",~ I, 1966 Mor<~ I, 1966 DAlL T EGTPTIAIf 
These progressive merchants and the Daily Egyptian prou{lly present 
U~ :\. 11.1.1'"1:0' 
20;; ~'. U"::o'T'I '1 
'nltr "' •• ~ 'n -ulu'r 
.... ,,,in· .. un f.lln"II" 
~-:-_-_:" .... ~.ran.t-! 
"~ 
OPEN DAILY Bo.m .• 9p.m. 
521 EAST MAIN 
1fJ~a 
C.ho.d.lo'. -l'~·,~·~' F,nest 
D."arlment' 
~to,. 
no'S ,u "0'" 
~ Pauls 
MARATHON 
Pocket 8il lia,ds 
atit'sfir test! 
Coner lIIil"lois &. Jocll'lCft 
"HERTZ 
R£NTA C' AR 
'-LetHe-rh- P' J'JI:JU 
in 'hit drivot,· , .. ealu 
!l01 E . ... a .... _ c. "",,dol~ 
..... 549- 3371 
Cur". 
Barltershop 
& 
Doc',. 
Coin Slltop 
Ph. 457. 6411 
Murdol. Shoppi og C.nler 
~~ICC'U~~ 
" .......... "-"10. 
CONNIE-Miss Wond.rful -
for women 
Freemon-John C. Rob.rls 
for men. 
FOR FAST SERVICE! 
9-2181 
PH. 7-2181 
Sho() Downtown ~~q ," 
rtS ~il; ., 
IJ/",rf' ,III' 'JI'.~' ~ i~.~ . 
J "I"f'.~ fir" ..... ~ " 
"f,c".n JOIllltI! \.,~ 
Carbondale Downtown , 
Merchants Assn. ·l 
Hove Fun bowlinq at 
4:,,1,1101111,,1., 
Umtillw. 
Murdole Shopping Cen"', 
··Jer .... 
!"t·hn4&, .. 'i.·n~t .... ~r. 
Ph. 451-8491 
CRAB 
ORGIARD 
STABLES 
• H07 Rid.'So 
• SI_ioh Ride$ 
• Ho,,,.tenftll,, 
• W •• end Ride$; 
"'" .ttono;:,nmmi"J! 
"'" .0;,,,,;,,,, .. , ... 
",".'Vnplrinll 
oft . .,,,, .. A,.,. 
• " .... 1 t:.I"Io' rJi),.. I I II I 
• 111.11,:"..... Jj, IA""...,.·'Y 
• ~1o .. I'·II' Ir.·/lI"I. (£!i}'II- I / ~ I 
M diSh at. " ,./110·.", 
ur o@ O~~in~g~C~en~le~r~ ___ Ph_._4~57_-~B_17_7 __ -L __ £-________ ~ 
lllaTch's Fenlme Fatale 
SIU 
Directory of Events 
Friday. March 4!;, 
Salurday, MarCh 5th 
Thela Xi Variety Shaw 
7:30 pm.Shryock Auditoriu", 
Regional Basketball Tournament 
Friday, March 4th Salurdoy. March 5th 
competi"9 teams include: 
Southern -Evansvill@-'ndiona Slale·LaMar Tech 
Donees, each Friday and Saturday Ni~"s 
in the Romon Ronm. Unavero;,;ty C~nter 
fiNAL EXAMS-14th through 191h 
SPRING BREAK 
MARCH 19!1! - 28!l! 
save this second in a series 
of the Pharaoh's Femme Fatale! 
Po,. 9 
Pap to. 
Fihns'·o·~-·'chi'rici 
Will Be Shown 
The Chinese Students As-
sociation will present two 
films provided by the Chinese 
News Service at a special 
showing at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in Davis AUditorium of 
the Wham Education Building. 
All students interested in 
learning more about China 
and itS' culture are,nvited 
to att!;'nct, 
The films are "Blueprint 
for progress" and "Her Big 
Day." 
Tues.-Wed. 
4Shirts89( 
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ARTIST'S SKETCH OF NE\V APARTMENTS 
MarriedStudent., Staff Laundered 
Murdal. & Campus Shoppin9 Agreement Made for Apartment Project 
An agreement to build a 304-
unit apartment project for 
married students has been 
made between the SIU Founda-
tion and the Scholz Consumers 
...... 
are: 
Ourau •• 
WlllMake 
You Flip! 
EPPS 
~ 
Route 13 East of Carbondale 
Construction Co. of Chicago. 
The project is also designed 
for staff members with mod-
erate incomes. 
The apartments are to be 
built on a 40-acre site south-
west of the campus. near the 
Carbondale city reservoir. It 
will be financed through a 40-
year, four million dollar loan 
from the Federal Housing Ad-
m inistration to the foundation. 
The foundation will act as 
mortgagee and lease the 
apartments to SIU through the 
loan payoff period. The fi-
nancing arrangement, made 
possible through a provisior, 
of the Urban Renewal Act, is 
the first of its ldnd to a Uni-
versity and progress bas been 
closely followed by other 
schools in the nation. 
SCholz was one of four firm s 
to submit proposals on the 
project after earlier bids had 
been turned down by SlU be-
cause they exceeded per-
apartment estimates. 
Although the Scholz base 
proposal-304 apartment units 
at $10.871 each-was higher 
than another one, SIU archi-
tects and bUsiness affairs 
analysts recommended it be-
(:dUse it conformed most 
closely to such requirements 
as operating and maintenance 
CONTACT LEIISES$69S0 
INSURANCE $10 PER YEAR 
Across from the Varsity Theate.· 
Carner 16th & '.Ionroe, h.rrin· 
new issue 
Dr. C. E. Kendrick, O. D. 
Dr. C. Conrad, O. O. 
costs, attractiveness, feasi-
bUlty. FHA acceptabUlty and 
space per unit. The lowest bid 
was 348 apartments at $9,626 
each. but architects pointed 
out that ranges, refrigerators 
and a community service 
building were not included. 
SCholz's plan calls for 40 
two-story masonry and brick: 
apanment buildings contain-
ing 198 two-bedroom apan-
ments, 88 three-bedroom 
apattments, and 18 two-bed-
room units designed for handi-
capped occupants. Also in-
cluded is the community 
building, boat and trailer 
storage facility and parking 
for 490 cars. The architect is 
Blivas and Page of Chicago. 
Details of the agreement. 
leading to construction con-
tracts. remain to be worked 
out. 
Emery to Discuss 
Role of Geologist 
John A. Emery. Sullivan. 
Mo.. chief geologist for the 
Meramec Mining Co •• will 
speak: here again £Oday in 
cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Geology. 
He will speak at a 9 a.m. 
session of the economic ge-
ology class in Barracks H-8. 
northwest of the Agriculture 
Building. 
He will speak on "Geology 
and Mining of the Pea Ridge 
Iron Ore Body of Missouri," 
a tremendous deposit of high 
grade iron ore. 
Both sessions are open to 
all interested persons. 
new issue 
800,OOOcommon shares 
($2.00 Par Value) 
THOMAS JEFFERSON LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANYofAMERICA 
PRICE: $5.00 PER SHARE 
Thes ••• curities mol' b. off.red ond sold .nly to bo". fOd. residents of 
the stote of IlIi"oi.. Copies of the P.ospeetus mal' be obtain.d from the 
Und.r •• i,e., Champoign S.eu.iti •• Company. 206 W.st Spri"gfield A"."ue. 
'=hornpalgn" Illinois., or any person who may legoUy offer the.e securities 
for Aol. i .. the Stol. of IllinoiS. 
REGISTtRED REPRESENTATIVE: 
Carl Dean Thorp 80S W. Freeman Phone 
457-2032 
. DArLY EGYPTIAN 
JOB INTERVIEWS 
Job intervieW appointments shouldbemade 
at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, as soon 
as possible. 
March 2 
CONTINENTAL OIL CO., Houston, Tex.: 
Seeking business administration. general 
business. management, and accounting 
majors for administrative and management 
positions. 
FORD MOTOR CO., Dearborn, Mich.: 
Seeking business majors in finance. 
accounting. economics. statistics and math 
majors for administrative and management 
positIOns. Also Eleeking technology students 
for pOSitions in production supervision. en-
gineering science. industrial management. 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Peoria: Seeking chemistry majors (organic 
and physical) for positions in chemical re-
search of natural products. 
PROCtOR AND GAMBLE CO., St. Louis: 
Seeking liberal arts and science and mar-
keting majors for sales. 
PLEASANT PLAINS (ILL.) SCHOOLS: 
Seeking teachers for primary and inter-
mediate grades and elementary educable 
mentally handicapped. junior high modern 
math; senior high French and soctal studies. 
HOUSE SPRINGS (MO.) SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing teachers for all elementary ~ades; 
junior high home economics. senior high 
industrial arts, mathema!ics (all areas). 
English and English/speech combination. 
and elementary art. 
PARK FOREST (ILL.) SCHOOLS: Seeking 
teachers for all elementary grades and 
physical education. junior high math. science. 
and educable mentally handicapped. 
EAST MOLINE (ILL.) SCHOOLS: Seeking 
boys' and girls' counselors. teachers for 
chemistry. physics. biology. English (com-
poSition), modern math, German. girls' 
physical education. and a recreation major 
for school camp program. 
BLOOMINGTON (ILL.) SCHOOLS: Seeking 
teachers for all elementary grades and all 
secondary subject areas. 
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO •• St. Louis: 
Seeking business and liberal arts seniors 
for salaried specialist training program 
which is engaged in the sale and administra-
tion of insured employe benefit plans. in-
cluding bOln group insurance and pensions. 
G. C. MURPHY COMPANY. McKeesport. 
Pa.: Seeking store management trainees. 
U. S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE. 
St. Louis: Seeking accountants. 
ALL-STEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY. 
INC., Aurora: Seeking accountants and 
industrial and production management 
trainees. 
ASSOCIATED SPRING CORP •• Mattoon: 
Seeking sales. engineering ami manufacturing 
trainee personnel. 
MARCH 2-3 
FORD MOTOR CO •• Dearborn. Mich.: Seek-
ing finance. accounting. sales. manufacturing 
engineering. plant engineering. quality con-
trol. production supervision and purchasing 
personnel. Prefer top one-third of class. 
would also like company application from 
each student at start of campus interviews. 
These applications can be picked up at. Place-
ment Services. 
March 3 
ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE CO.: Inter-
viewing at VTI. 
B. F. GOODRICH CO •• Akron. Ohio: Seek-
ing sales trainees, accountants, business 
trainees, chemists and chemical engineers. 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY. INC •• Skokie: 
Seeking retail managment trainees. field 
office trainees and central office trainees. 
BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO •• INC., St. 
Louis: Seeking pharmaceutical sales trainees. 
KANKAKEE (ILL.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
Please check with Placement Services for 
specific vacancy listings. 
WASCO (CALIF.) UNION ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL: Please check With Placement 
Services for specific listings. 
CARGILL-DIVISION OF NUTRENA, MIN-
NEAPOLIS: Seeking business or agriculture 
majors with an agricultural background for 
opportunities in management and production. 
AMERICAN AIRLINES. Chicago: Seeking 
female candidates With or without bachelors 
degrees for positions as airline stewardes-
ses. 
FORD MOTOR CO •• Dearborn. Mich.: Seek-
ing business majors for positions tn finance, 
accounting, sales. Seeking technology majors 
for positions in manufacturing. production 
supervision and qUality control. 
WOODLAWN (ILL.) COMMUNITY HIGH 
SCHOOL: Seeking a library/Spanish teacher. 
MARGAARDT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. IS. 
Lombard, DI.: seeking elementary teachers 
for all grades and elementary guidance in-
structor. and junior bigb teachers for mathe-
matics. science. language arts. vocal and 
instrumental music. library. 
DECATUR (ILL.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing teachers for junior high industrial arts 
(comprehensive); senior higb industrial arts 
teacher with emphasis on power and trans-
ponation. mechanics. drafting. general me-
rals. electricity and graphic arts. 
MARCH 3-4 
ALTON BOX BOARD CO., Alton: Seeking 
sales trainees. accountants and production 
trainees. 
NILES TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY HIGH 
SCHOOLS. Skokie: Please check with Place-
ment Services for specific details. 
MARCH ... 
SCOTT PAPER CO •• Clayton. Mo.: Seeking 
sales trainees. 
POWERS REGULATOR CO •• Skokie: Seek-
ing sales engineers (industrial and com-
mercial Sales). B. S. in engineering. math. 
or physics. 
WESTVILLE (ILL.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
Seeking elementary teachers for all grades 
first through sixth; junior high math. and 
educable mentally handicapped teachers. 
CTS OF PADUCAH. KY.: Seeking mechan-
ical. electrical and chemical engineers for 
positions in production. 
DEVRY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, Chicago; 
Seeking technology. mathematiCS, physics and 
electrOnics majors. 
J.B. ROERIG ANI> CO •• DIVISION OF 
CHARLES PFIZER AND CO. Chicago: Seek-
ing liberal arts and marketing majors for 
pharmaceutical sales. 
MALLINCKROI>T OIEMICAL WORKS. St. 
Louis: Seeking accounting. data processing. 
matllematics and chemistry majors. 
r 
PeI,.n 
Test of System 
By Civil Defense Special 
Tues.-Wed. There will be a test of the 
public warning system for 
civil defense at 10:30 a.m. 
today. 
The test will consist of a 
one-minute steady blast for 
the Civil Defense alert signal. 
and a two- or three-minute 
series of short blasts for the 
Take Cover signal. 
This test will be conducted 
the first Tuesday of each 
month. Since it is the be-
ginning of the severe weather 
season, students and faculty 
are urged to become familiar 
with these signals 
Suits 89( 
Allstate is 
Interviewing 
for 
Insurance Trainees 
in Claims, Supervision, 
Underwriting, Sales 
and Data Processing. 
Interviews 
will beheld by 
appointment at your 
Placement Office on 
Tuesday, March I 
The Allstate Insurance Trainee Program seeks 
men who want to translate their college suc-
cess into successful buSiness careers. You 
may be one of the men who will get ahead by 
accepting responsibility, being willing and able 
to make intelligent deCiSions, and by knowing 
now to work well with others 
If you are one of these men ALLSTATE is 
looking for, there is a place for you, regardless 
of your academic training, as an INSURANCE 
TRAINING. The training period includes ro-
tation aSSignments in various departments from 
a minimum of six months to a maximlim of two 
years. At ALLSTATE the emphasis is on YOU. 
See your Placement Office today for additional 
information concerning ALLSTATE-INVITATION 
TOA CAREER. 
AlIstatelnsuranc:eCompanies 
fOUNDEO BY SEARS 
7770 Frootage Road • Skokie, miaois 
Grand Opening Sale 
February 28 - March 7 
Prizes - Bargains - Bargains - Weeki 
Distributor for Stock & Speda 
New Complete Armstrong Order Paints & 
Art nt,.,artmenl Floor Tiles Wallpaper Finishes Permgnent ei9..m..m!! 
Sale .-ri .. es! Sale Pri(~es! Sale Prices! Sale Prices! 
Grand Prizes 
.. .. .. 
All Purchases 
Will Be Filled. 
at Sale Prices 
,.. 
.... 
hone: 
549·2144 
457·5500 THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS, CO. 1300 W. Main Murdale Shopping Center 
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Here's How SID Trumped the Aces 
.~"""'" 
HE'S SURROUNDED, BUT IT'S TWO MORE FOR GEORGE McNEIL 
-" ~~."'--':'.c:::...~ ' . 
. -.-.. ........ --
DAVE LEE LOOKS FOR HIS TEAMMATE GEORGE McNEIL A T THIS POINT IT LOOKED LIKE A CINCH 
March I, 1966 DAILY EGYPTIAN 
THE LARGEST CROWD OF THE SEASON LOOKED ON THE PEP BAND ADDED SUPPORT WITH 
AND WITHOUT INSTRUMENTS 
And How the Crowd Responded 
Plw1D8 By Hal St.oelzle And Ling Wong 
ACES' COACH ARAD McCUTCHAN APPEARS 
TO BE A LITTLE SICK 
PART OF THE MORE TItAN 10,000 WHICH SAW THE GMIE 
Page 13 
Freshniai"'Salukis Contribute 
To SIU's Victory Over Aces 
Southern"s freshman bas-
ketball team contributed a 77-
70 victory to SIU's perfect 
showing against Evansville 
Saturday night. 
It was the Saluki freshmen"s 
season to finish 13-2. 
Southern's domination of both 
the Qffensive and defensive 
backboards was one of the keys 
to the victory Qver Evans-
ville. 
The Salukis O'utrehounded 
their Q.,ponent 44-30. Chuck 
Benson was bQth high SCQrer 
and leading rebounder· for 
Southern. He sCQred 20 points 
and grabbed 11 rebounds. 
Dick Garrett and Willie 
Griffin had 16 points. Gene 
WatsQn 10 and LeQn Brown 
eight points. 
Dave Weeks Qf EvansvUle 
led all scorers with 2() 
points. Weeks also led his 
team in rebounds with six. 
Both teams shot slightly 
over 50 per cent from the 
field. Southern made 17 mO're 
shO'ts than EvansvUle because 
Qf its rebounding superiority. 
The halftime score was 39-
30 in favO'r O'f SIU. 
ville made 24 Qf 33. BensQn 
and Garrett both made 7 Qf 
10 field goal attempts. Ben-
son also made six free throws 
In nine attempts. 
The victory was the eighth 
at home for the Saluki fresh- , 
men this year. Their only" 
losses were away games 
against Paducah JuniQr Col-
lege and the Bradley fresh-
men. 
2onJudoTeam 
Win in Chicago 
Two members O'fSouthern's 
judO' ~eam won in an AAU meet 
at ChicagO' and have qualified 
fO'r competitiQn in the national 
meet. 
Ron HQffman. captain O'f 
SQuthem's squad. finished as 
the champion in the open weight 
divisiQn. He holds a third-
degree black belt. and is ex-
pected to win his class in the 
natiO'nal meet. 
The other winner fQr SO'uth-
em was Tom Streba whO' tQO'k FRANK SCHMITZ 
third place in the heavyweight . 
division. Streba holds a first- Having a Ball 
degree black belt. 
Match I, 1966 
.. w. 
PAUL MAYER 
Southern made 15 O'f 2() 
free throw shO'ts and Evans-
Scholarship Football 
Meeting Announced 
AnQther member of South-
em's team. Mike MUler. was 
expected to cQmpete but 
. cQuldn't because Qf a leg 
injury. 
Hf'ffman and Streba wUI now 
be eligible [0 cQmpete in the 
national meet to' be held in 
April at TrentQn. N.J. 
Gymnasts Yet to Taste Defeat; 
LSU, Northeast Louisiana Fall 
Head fO'O'tball CO'ach Ellis 
Rainsberger has annO'unced 
that all schO'larship football 
players must report to a meet-
ing to' be held at I p.m. Satur-
day in RO'om 130O'f the Arena. 
RACES 
RIBBONS 
TROPHIE 
Cee Jay Raceway 
OPEN DAILY 
Crow About Fox 
If You're Legal! 
Hunting licenses are re-
quired to hunt fox and crow. 
said William T. Lodge. direc-
tor of [he lllinO'is Department 
of CO'nservation. 
Even though there is no set 
seasO'n O'r limit O'n fQxes or 
crows. Lodge said that all 
hunters. except thO'se hunting 
O'n their own property. must 
have a valid hunting license 
when hunting fO'X and crow and 
must show it to a cO'nservatiO'n 
officer when requested to do 
so. 
If winning is fun. then the and has yet to taste defeat. 
members O'f Southem's men Schmitz turned in winning 
gymnastics team must be hav- scores against NO'rtheast O'f 
ing a ball. 9.05 in free exercise. 9.6 In 
NO'ne O'f the members on the in trampoline and 9.7 in long 
present team have seen South- horse. 
em IO'se a regular season dual Against LO'uisiana State, 
meet. Even CO'ach Blll Meade Schmitz did a little better With 
has [0 let his memory gO'back a 9.3 in free exercise. 9.55 
to 1961 to' recall a lO'ss. The in trampoline and a 9.5 in 
gymnasts last IO'st to Michi- long horse. 
gan State that year. Schmitz. however. had plen-
The recO'rd remained un- ty of help from his team-
changed last weekend as mates. namely Paul Mayer. 
Southern scored a 192.80- The sophomO're had his best 
170.90 win over NO'rtheast two meets O'f the season. with 
LO'uisiana State Friday night three second places in free 
and followed it up With a exercise. side horse, parallel 
187-154.25 victory Saturday bars. and a third placeO'nlO'ng 
over LO'uisiana State. hO'rse against Northeast. 
While Southern was running Mayer fO'llowed this perfor-
its winning strE;'ak to 49. Frank mance against LSU with a 
Schmitz was also keeping his first - place finish on side 
10 Shop With unbeaten recO'rd intact. hO'rse with a 9.0 and three MOM·FR' 4:30 pm· pm Schmitz has nO'w competed secO'nds in free exercise.IO'ng 
SAT. 9-10 pm Sun 1.8 pm DAILY EGYPrIAN 33 times this season in his horse and parallel bars. 
H M. U th HERRIN three events-free exercise. Fred Dennis kept up his 
-==:========~~===========~r;!r:am!!!fpo:!!!li!!ne~a:n:d!....!l~on::lg~h::O'~r!se--::.=. winning ways on rings with a 
• first - place scO're O'f 9.35 To place YOUR ad, use Ihis handy ORDER FORM 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
I_" .. m,,",_ 2 lin •• ) .. c.. ...... ..eli .... l.S ... .., .aI'"''''~' 
against Northeast and 9.25 
against LSU. Dennis was also 
second both times on the high 
bar. 
lDAV .. lO'c ..... fi, .... ... " ..... i ... I CA'IT AL LEtTIE.s. • f. NCti .. 5=. Rick Tucker was first on high bar against the Tigers of 
LSU. but in the preceding 
meet he dropped to a secO'nd-
place tie with Dennis. All-
around perfO'rmer Larry Lin-
dauer took first [hat night 
with a 9.25 SCQre. 
3 DAYS CCOnKCl,llhft) •..• 6DC pH Ii .... .. " ......................... .ce 
5 DAYS ..... ,Consecu.,"el 
0._ •• __ ...... .-_ .. "~ .... i_ 
Slr:i,. ................ . 
DEADLINU 
c..., .......... Ii ...... "'t Ii ..... 
......... c: ........ Nfun"-4 .f" ,. CGftC.I ..... 
w~ thrvSot". acI ..... tw .... ..,.p .. lo .. ~~,c .. i .... .. 0."7 If.,.. .................. i .... ' .. ,...c'''' 
... ...... in.c_,. . 
.,"'e-.. CMt ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' .. i~. 
: I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Me;! ........... i. __ it".ce .. Dail" E""i_ ...... T .•• SlU Ron Harstad was anO'ther I winner for SO'uthern as he 
I captured first place O'n paral-
--------------------DA.TE_______ lei bars both nights with IfAME 
ADDRESS PHDHE NO. scores O'f 9.35. 
Mike Boegler rounds out 
Southern's list Qf winners with 
a 9.5 scO're turned in against 
Northeast. 
Good SUPPO'rting roles were 
turned in by Dale Hardt, Brent 
Williams andTO'mCook.!-ludt 
was secO'nd to Schmitz both 
nights on the trampoline. while 
Williams was third O'n the 
trampoline both times. second 
once 3.lld third O'nce on the IO'ng 
horse. 
Cook had a secO'nd and a 
third-place finish O'n the rings. 
Southem's single event 
men. Hutch DvO'rak and Steve 
WhitlO'rlc in free exercise. did 
not make [he trip. 
Trainer Spackman 
Writes 2 Books 
RO'bert R. Spackman. SIU 
athletics trainer. has recently 
cO'mpleted twO' books O'n CO'n-
ditiO'ning for the use of play-
ers. coaches and trainers. 
The books are "Condition-
ing for FO'O'tball" and "CO'n-
ditiO'ning for Baseball." Char-
les C. ThO'mas O'f FO'rt Lauder-
dale, Fla., will publish the 
books. BO'th will be O'n sale at 
the end of March or early in 
April. 
The bO'O'ks contain complete 
12 - mO'nth conditiO'ning pro-
grams including warm - up 
exercises and strength exer-
cises. 
4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
The purpose of the prO'gram 
is to prO'vide the players with 
complete and specific exer-
cises relative to his positiO'n 
on the team, and give him a 
-----------, year-round cO'nditioning pro-Special! gram to follO'w. FOR T.f ••• ,_ •••••• 
"'vl"pt, ...... " ..... be' D' f.neo~ "~$ ca ... p§" lin. 
0 ... nd,¢tI'" _ ... , rltfrs. For e-_-.lr. I. you '"'" 
o "". t,,, .. oct ... , __ .to7 •• IiDto" co.- •• 5".00 
flOc.S). 0 .. 0 ..... I,,,. ott ......... _ ....... CO",. 
SI.lfH60c.2}. Millll._cest ..... od ,s elk 
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Duh·h lIasters (;ain 
Tues.- Wed. In .'a("uhy 8owlinl! 
4Shirt.89( 
laundered 
Murclal. & Campus Shepp;", 
The Dutch I\!asters were 
the only team in the Faculty-
Staff Bowling League to take 
advantage O'f CO'unseling and 
Testing's secO'nd loss O'f the 
seasO'n in Monday's competi-
tiO'n. 
The four-point victory· by 
Dutch l\1asters mO'ved them 
iO[O' a tie fO'r third place with 
VTI. 
The SO'uthern Players had 
the ,:;econd high series, bur 
could only win one point as 
the leader;: rrunl!J(.·d them with 
==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ____ ~_~ hi!!h series. 
Match 1 •. 1~ DAILY, EGY~rl'" Po,.lS. 
Salukis Defeat Aces'in'Overtime 80-75 
O'Neal Pulls Down 21 to Lead Attack Against Evansville 
By Bob Reincke 
Phew, 
For the first time In 18 
years. Southern has beaten 
Evansville twice In tbe same 
season. But it was no easy 
task as the Salukis were forced 
into overtime before taking an 
80-75 victory over the arch-
rival Aces. 
Southern led by as many 
as 16 points midway througb 
the last balf before the Aces 
staged a strong comeback to 
tie the game for the first 
time at 67-67 with 32 seconds 
to go and sent the game into 
overtime. Despite the close 
final score. tbe Salukis were 
never bebind and were tied 
only twice-at the end of the 
regular time and In the first 
minute of the overtime. 
In the overtime. George Mc-
NeD. who had been held to a 
pair of free throws In the 
second half. poured In all but 
four of Southern's 13 points. 
~e wound up with 24 points. 
Boyd O'Neal played one of his 
better games against the Aces 
as he tied his own school 
record of 21 rebounds and led 
the Salukis with 25 points. 
Larry Humes played bis 
usual role as EvansvUle's 
leading scorer as be t..nied 
30 points followed by Sam 
Watkins with 19 and Rick 
Kingston witlllZ. Both Watkins 
and Humes made only nine 
of 22 shots from the field 
it:' 
, 
GEORGE McNEIL 
In picking up their totals. 
The Aces statted their 
comeback in the final nine 
mir>utes when they found them-
selves down 64-48. With 
Humes and Watkins leading 
the way. Evansville rammed 
in 15 straight points while 
holding Southern scoreless for 
over five minutes to tighten 
the score to 64-63 with 4;21 
remaining. 
I 
BOYD O'NEAL 
A short one from the side 
by O'Neal broke the cold spell 
for Southem before Humes 
dropped in a pair of free 
Moorhead Defeats Matmen 17-15 
The 17-15 defeatthatMoor-
head (Minn.) State handed the 
SIU wrestling team Saturday 
was just a reverse of an 
earlier meet that the Salukis 
won over the Minnesota mat-
men at the Oklahoma State In-
vitational. 
At the previous meet. SIU 
won five points when the 191-
pound category was lost by 
Moorhead State by default. 
115: Ford of Moorhead de-
cisioned Sarossy. 4-2. 
115; Ford of Moorhead de-
cisioned Sarossy, 4-2. 
123; Kelvington of Moor-
head decisioned Magoon. 6-2. 
130: Baron of SIU de-
cjsione.:! Fitzgerald. 6-2. 
137: Styvesant of Moorhead 
decisloned Pierannunzi, 2-1. 
147: Pfoor of SIU de-
cisiQned Redfoot. 3-1. 
and SIU won, 21-17. ~ 
In Saturday's match at _I,{ L\~~ 
Moorhead. SIU'sI67-pounder, ~DAILY-= 
George McCreery. was forced ,..£Z 
to default because of a knee ~EG· Iypl TI~A..u. 
injury. 
152; Kusmanoff of SIU de-
cisioned Gonshoworski, 8-6. 
160: Fuentes of Stu de-
cisioned Gunderson, 9-6. 
167: Mosier of Moorhead 
won by default from Mc-
Creery. 
177: Appleton of SIU de-
c!sioned Lineback, 10-4. 
Heavyweight: BUlberg of 
Moorhead decisioned Roop. 
7-4. 
tbrows to cut the lead to 
66-65. The next score came 
more than two minutes later 
when McNeU dropped In a free 
throw. Then Humes put In the 
last points of regulation play 
with two free throws with 32 
seconds to go to bring on the 
ovettime. 
The ovettime was all South-
ern's. McNeU dropped In two 
free tbrows to put Stu ahead 
before Watkins dropped one 
In from tbe base line to tie 
it. But that was as close as 
tbe Aces got to taking the 
lead as McNeU potted a long 
one and Goln dropped In two 
, more free throws to make it 
73-69. and give Southern the 
lead for good. 
The Salukis had been In 
command from the statt. and 
the near-tragic end was far 
from indicative of the first 
30 minutes. Southern jumped 
out of a 6-0 lead and never 
traDed throughout the first 
half as it held a 39-30 lead 
at the intermission. The Sa-
lukis had led by as many as 
14 points In the middle of 
the first half. 
With O'Neal, McNeil and 
Clarence Smith leading the 
way, the Salukis began to pull 
away to a comfottable lead 
once again early in the second 
half before the Aces came 
charging from behind. 
The contest was thE! last of 
the regular season for the 
Aces and leaves them with a 
17-8 record coming into their 
contest Friday night in the 
regionals with Lamar Tech. 
The Salukis. meanwbile. are 
now 18-5 heading into their 
contest Tuesday at Wichita 
against the highly regarded 
Shockers. 
The scoring: 
Southern: O"Neal, 25; Mc-
Neil. 24; Smith, 14; Johnson. 
6; Lee. 5; Goin, 4; and Bech-
told. 2. 
Evansville: Humes. 30; 
Watkins. 19; Kingston. 12; 
Pratt, 8; Adams. 5; and Riggs. 
I. 
Intramural Cage 
Tourney to Begin 
The intramural basketball 
tournament moves into the 
semifinal round Wednesday 
night with the Rejects play-
Ing the Hawks at 8:15 o'clock 
and the Grads meeting the 
Abbott Rabbits at 9: 15. 
Both games will be played 
In the Arena. 
The Rejects advanced tothe 
semifinals with a 67-45 vic-
tory over the Beadle Boys. 
Special 
Tues.-Wecl. 
Suits 
Murdal. I!oCampus Shopping 
iii 
The default brought Moor- L_"_' _"'-...::.---;;;;;;;;;;-===:?,.:J(:::.._:.::.:.:.::::.:.t.~~=-==:.:.;::..:::=.;:.;:::.:::;.:::.::::::=:.:::::.;..:~=:::.:.=.=:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:::,;....J head up from a 12-9 defecit 
to take the lead In scoring ----------
at 14-12. They didn't hold it 
long. though, for SIU won the 
neltt match to go one up over 
Moorhead. at 15-14. 
The heavyweight match de-
cided the final outcome. with 
Bill Billberg of Moorhead de-
cisioning the Saluki's big Bob 
Roop. 7-4. to giv2 the Min-
nesotans three team points and 
the meet. With tIle final score 
of 17-15. 
The results: 
Who's, What's 
Of Draft Test 
(Continued fr_ Page 1) 
A. On May 14, May 21 and 
June 3. 
Q. I-Iow do you apply for the 
test? 
f\. Send for application to 
Science Research Associate,;. 
:!51) E. Erie St.. Chicago, 
before April 23. The local 
draft board will send you. on 
request, an explanation of the 
[cSt and a form ((. mail to 
Science Research Associatt s. 
Science Research will thcn 
[dt you where and when 10 
take the test. 
Q. How much does it cost? 
'\. Nothir.g. 
Q. Uow long is the test? 
A. It will consist of 150 
items and a ma,oimum ohhree 
hours will be allowed to com-
plete it. 
Q. Where can a smdenr get 
more information about the 
rest? 
A. The local draft board. 
FOR SALE 
lUI scon SO watt stereo ampl ifter" 
glazer steers turntable. matched ~et 
12 In. 3 way speakers enclosed. Call 
Bob at "5:\-1452 after 6:30. 754 
191>5 Honda Cil 100. Very reasonable_ 
Excellent condirio.l .. Call 9-:1715 after 
10::10 p.m. 751> 
1965 Honda S50. r ow mileage. excel. 
condirion, must S(:11 'S270c r he!=ttoffcr. 
Call Owi~ht at ~53-~IIS. 757 
IQ54 Chevrolet "'-door Sedan. Good' 
condition. $125 or best offer. Call 
9-1"21 be.ween S and ~ p.m. 700 
1'11>2 Van~u3rd .railer 55x10. Air 
condirioned. Will be v3c3redMaorch2U .. 
Priced tn ""II. Pit. 549-2440. 7bJ 
Diamond engagement ring .. Hallmark 
AAAA-I quality Jj:l carat ~Uraire 
!ietri.nK never u5ed .. Save S" nO% off 
Jj~r .. Ref;( buy tn Carbondale. M. New-
man. :Jl9 E. Walnu::. 3-2a:W after 3. 
70:\ 
19h5 ISUr:c. Suzuki .. Mu.<;[ !"en. A~kinK 
54UII. Call .Jim 7 -HSIH. 7118 
Cu~hman Scooter .. R hlt. t(ond shape .. 
SlUII ("~r bt:s.t ofrt.!r. Mus.t sell .. can 
I'hil at -1-57 -:-CJ08 R.--.om .414.. :'64) 
:l..'iO ... c rriumph. F.x .... ellt·"'!t cfJfldiriQo+ 
Call 45:'" -tln40 31h .... -.. 770 
t:he\~' If_ CaTtwmd:'I~ .. 1'1f\4. 2K't .... -
~J,..~·.·~t. 2. dflur ::(.·oao. Ht·dul.:\.,.J <;2I1U. 
(::111 .. 57 -.')Hh.J ~tftt!r =;. p.m. 7; oJ 
\H. lin"d:';'t.'r .. hLh:k. Itl..~ccm on'r-
hauL C.111 --I51-6(l~')~ ':"72 
II)h5 \'~lm;1ha Khn·. :!."HU mil<-'~. ~ond 
"findiriull. \lu~r ~')L S.i211 ur ~~t 
(ltf","r. Can ~.J~-thh.t • .,.\:;:;k fur '~on 
arret" h:UU. -~l 
'":<5U ;11 r-amdirifJll('d ffi(lbitC" humt..·. 
I~:;L". \,'x,-·t,.'Ilt.'nf o('nndiriuo. :\1akC'offer. 
Call - ··'-2:; .Hh.'r .... p.m. 7R2 
JlJh; f1on(h --\-t"t:;n:. 1 •. 10U mik·~. rell'. 
lIkl' Ilf.'\Y. ht,.·;.:r offt:r. f' I~r, hou"in~ 
•. :omr.kl' t.,r ..;.prlli~. H,r.'~t Hall-
m!·!l· .... ,!.Irm. "~J1: ~l:11 .H I""" ... Call 
";h',1,. ,.[ ,,';' -211fJl. -:-"''"' 
'05 Yamaha Big Bear Scr'lmbler 
Pipes. fit YDS~l. Must sell. first 
reasonable offer. 9-1683. 779 
1%5 Honda CB 160. 2.800 miles. 
5c.· .mbler pipes and bars. 457 -~890. 
792 
1957 Chevrole. HT. ~eworkedengine. 
Good shape_ $250_ I'hone 45:1-351>8. 
794 
1955 Chevy 2 dr •• V-H. au.o. good 
tires. radio. htr. $1511. Call Joe 
7 -4471. ~70 
Contract-(\OO Freeman Dorm .. Room 
& board. Pool. air-conditioned. TV 
lounges:. carpeting. semi-privafe 
bath. ~:l3:I_ Will con~I""r le~s. 9-355:1. 
784 
1963 Corvalr Monza: 900, .. door. 
aUlomatic tran~mi,.~ton. 2.600 mile~. 
F.xcellent condition. Call 9-17S2_ 795 
Shirts Fit! Try Packard tailor made 
~hirrs for as low 3s $4.95. HoW' can 
you lo-.e? Monograms ayailable for 
$.75. Frat·~ Greek lelfers also3vail-
able. For Informarion call 7-5712. 
798 
------------------------1'16" llonda ~uper Hawk. Thl" bike 
is in exceltent condition with only 
"~50n mile~. Mu~t ~ ... Ask for Hob 
at '0; S. IJnh:cr~ity after .f. 800 
I C}S5 ()rd~m()biJe (:O"t. F. ngine ju~t 
oVt:rhaull'd~ new top.. good tir~s .. 
')toO.I'O or offer. 5-1Q-28 I 2 after 5:00 .. 
301 
f%1) ISO Suzuki. Just broken in .. !\1u ... r 
!"3critke to RI3Y in f;.chool. Include:-; 
J 2 mon(h-12.nnf) warr3nry~ Make 3n 
ofkr. Call J 3d '1-1015. SOli 
11,1I5K trailer. ~x;"9 With 2 bedroom~. 
fully rurntshed and dean .. 1\lso rraiS-
ers. 3nd traUer (Of~ for rent .. 6101 
F. Park -157 -64"50. 778 
Cherr~' Il)!lfj Ford wa~on. Not srock! 
He.l\·Y duty. cam !II pi~ron~ .. call Sam 
ar -:-. 7'71 Rafter :-.. S4Q:J or ? Zowie! 
1Qr.5 VOH("\II3~en 12fH). Whire ,c::;;un-
ronf. F .'(cclh:nr L:ondirion. ~150fJ .. Call 
";5- ·l-~~t't nr "5:~ 21}4.J.. RI t 
Buying engag. ring or jewelry? I can 
save you 2$%-30% on your choice. 
Call Don Lasher afrer 5. 833-644S. 
806 
FOR RENT 
Modern houre, 3 bedrooms. furnished. 
For six responsible boys over 21. 
sprlnll lerm.$50 each. 7·2549. 791 
Contract for t.:-Ciry. Must sell for 
spring quaner. Will sell for less. 
Contact Mike Sullivan. 7-7962, Build-
Ing 009. ~oom 216. 799 
6 contracts for Univ. City. Must sell 
for $25 off. Alr-cond .• swim pool, 
rec. center, Iym, rathR.keller, me:als, 
etc. Call 7 -SS44 or 7-2469. 805 
HELP WANTED 
Assistant, educational nursery school. 
aftermon". Must enjoy children. Pre' 
fer piano playing. Own rran!C::ponation .. 
7 -8509. Openings available. 775 
DriveF~ wanred~ 21 years or older. 
Apply In per""n, Yellow Cab. 21S S. 
JIIinols. Carbondale. 790 
Fun-time auen(lanr for phyJ:;icaJly 
handicapped student for sprln!! quar-
rer. Hesldes at T.P. 453-8291. 796 
WANTED 
Two :F;rudent!t to rake over contract!; 
at Egyptian Sand~ WC~f for ~prinp; 
quarter. Efficiency apartment. Call 
5"9-1"63. t\!=:k for Ron after 6:00. 
780 
Glr. to take over conrract for sprinlit 
quarter at Egyptian Dorm_ Call 453-
2J54 from 8:(X)-12:00 daily. 5270. 
78:\ 
Girl to r3Jce spring quaner contracr 
in off·cotmpu~ organized hou!=Oe. 
Carole Mckemie 45i-7Q:U. Mary M. 
ManQr. 795 
Roomma(e for spring term. Trailer 
2 mile~ out on Old I :1. Ph. 9~ 22M. 
789 
An experienced pho.ographer and two 
subjects for a research project. Call 
3-4301. 797 
I or more bedroom trailer. apr. or 
bouse for male SOldents for spring 
term. Call 549-3148. 804 
Boy [0 lake over Contract at 5O.f S. 
~a .. llngs spring term. 549-2669. 807 
Artendant to s.ay with s.udent during 
spring break. $100.00 plus room and 
board. Can or write now. Tom Meath, 
Rt_ 3 C·dal ... 9-3189. 813 
Room for 2 male srudent,:: ~prlng term. 
New house nailer $95 per term .. 
21/2 miles from campus. Phone 5~9-
2233. ~esponslble parties only. 814 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Safety first Drlver's training. Spe-
cialist. stare Ucen~d certified in-
srruclors. Get your driver"s license 
the easy way. Call 549·4213 Box 933. 
Carbondale. 582 
Florida for spring break? Take a 
taxif Anywhere in Fla. $50 round-
trip. For Info. call Home Cab 9-3349. 
771 
Baby sitting anytime afler 2:00 p.m. 
any day. Call 457-2202.900 1'. Park 
irl!;. -87 
PERSONAL 
Personal to Fritz Krause: please con-
tact me as soon as possible" \V oodie 
I I" FellS Hall. 3-317S. 802 
LOST 
RasebaU glove in Arena locker room. 
S10 reward for its rerurn. Call 5·1Q-
:HM. n:l 
S5 reward at Director",: Offi.:~ for 
finder of WJtch at Student Center. 
7a~ 
f.adie:=;" Uenruf' o,;.iI\'~r wri:;r w:nch 
between parting Jor by TP and 1. 3W~On .. 
Call <.:olJe..:t (!42·5~",8.f .lhl."r 5::':.ti. SO.i 
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GEORGE WOODS ROBIN COVENTRY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TOM ASHMAN 
Marcia I, 1966 
Intramural Swim Meet Set For Mid-April 
An intramural swimming The following events will 
meet will be held in mid-April. be held: 50 yard free style. 
50 yard breast stroke. 50 
All wishing to participate yard backstroke. 50 yard but-
must obtain a health slip from terfly. 100 yard freestyle, 200 
the Health Service and present yard freestyle relay and 
it to the intramural office no divin • 
later·than the day prior to the eo~~-------..... 
meet. IIhop With EGYPTIAN Advertl.erS 
hile they last .•• 
1965 
OBELISK S 
Trackmen Score 2-fronf Gains 
In Meets in Canada and Indiana 
Faculty-
Staff-
Students-
each 
Part of (he track team had 
outstanding performances 
over the weekend in WinnI-
peg, Canada, while the relit 
of the squad tied Notre Dame 
for second place in the Cen-
tral Collegiate Conference at 
South Bend, Ind. 
Tile conference was won by 
Western Michigan. 
At South Bend, the Salukls 
won four events, paced by 
George Woocis. who set a meet 
and field house record at 61 
feet, his fourth record to be 
set this year. 
An sru school record feU 
when Robin Coventry won thE' 
300-yard dash in 31.2 seconds. 
Other SfU first-place win-
ners who helped give the Sa-
lukis their best performance 
so far at the Central Col-
legiates were high jumpers 
Tom Ashman and Mitch Liv-
ingston, who tied with leaps 
of 6 feet,6.75 inches. 
The fourth event won by 
SIIJ was the 440-yaro daSh, 
won by Gary Carr. 
Valuable points were pic Iced 
in the 600-yard run, with Jer-
ry Fendrich finishing second 
in 1: 12.6. and in the broad 
jump. with John Vernon 
finishing third for SIU in a 
leap of 23 feet and one-half 
inch. 
AI Ackman of SIU took third 
GARY CARR 
in the 1,OOO-yard run with 
a time of 2: 14.2. and Joe 
Janezic picked up a fifth place 
for SIU in the highjumpevent. 
In Winnipeg. three SIU 
trackman. Ian Sharpe. Oscar 
Moore and Jeff Duxbury, had 
fine individual performances 
at the All-Star Collegiate meet 
held there Saturday. 
Sharpe set a meet record by 
winning the triple jump at 47 
feet. 5 inches. and also won 
the broad jump event in 22 
feet. 9 inches. 
OSCAR MOORE 
IAN SHARP 
We're Iooleln. 
For the type type 
Our Interviewer Willie On 
Campus Marc:h 7 To Disc:ussCare"" 
Opportunities InTheGraphicArts. 
IVlBlE PRinTinG Comp,qn~ 
Oscar Moore of SIU placed 
second in both the mile and the 
two-mile events. in times of 
4:11.8. and 8:58. respectively. 
Duxbury placed third in the 
I.OOO-yard run at Winnipeg. 
with a time of 2:13.7. 
GET YOUR COPY NOW AT 
BUILDING H2-A 
northwest cornerofthe Agriculture Iidg. 
Team scores were not kept; 
only individual performances 
were judged. 
OPEN: 
You'll agree with us, 
there's no substitute for 
safety in a life insurance policy. 
In Ind.ana. where our home office 
is located, our tough, time-tested state 
insurance law requires that we invest only in legally 
approved set.:urities and with wide diversification. 
Furthermore, the Compulsory Deposit Provisions 
of the law require that ... 
Our reserves. to the total amount of the net value 
of all outstanding policies, are on deposit with 
the State af Indiana at all times. 
In addition, College Life is regulated 
by the insurance laws of 35 other 
states, and the District of Columbin. 
where we OIM!rate. 
other major benefits you get from 
College Life's BENEFACTOR pol· 
icy, you'll find it's far and away the 
best buy for your money. 
You just can't beat safety and se· 
curity like this. When 
Get the fulf story about THE 
BENEFACTOR from your local 
CQllege Life representative.· 
PAUL WONNELL 
7-6297 
you add on all the 
P.O. BOX 981 CARBONDAL!: 
KEN BUZBEE 
9·5.124 
The Original and 
Only Life Insurance 
Company Serving 
'College Men Only 
GEORGE KOKOS 
7·305E 
